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Vinod’s Views

By District Governor Vinod Mathur
Dallas Filipino Lions Club
As we approach the mid-year, I appreciate we as a district are
doing in a positive way and leadership shown by our club officers,
region and zone chairs and the District Governor’s team. Our GLT
team has successfully conducted training for incoming officers and
Lions, zone chairs and membership chairs. We are on track in
serving people on all five global causes. Still 17 clubs are not
reporting their activities. It is important you do so, otherwise ask for
help to input the data. This will help the club to get recognition at
the same help district achieve its goals. Membership stands at -11.
Again we have dropped more members than we have added. As
we approach December, the dreadful month for member drops,
I challenge all club presidents to nominate a new member into
their clubs to offset the drops. We are still looking to charter a
new club. We are in the process of chartering a second Leo club.
In recognition of Diabetes month, a large community health and
diabetes expo was held in Grand Prairie. Thanks to Lion Gloria
and 2VDG Esmeralda for organizing the event. Our Mid-Winter
Conference will be held on January 11. All Lions are invited to
attend. PDG Mark Roth, MD-2 Membership Chair will be the guest
speaker and we have planned several breakout sessions.
Lion Gloria and I would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
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BILLY’S
BROADCAST
By 1st VDG Billy Ketner
Sachse Lions Club

The Council of Governors Meeting
in Amarillo was highlighted by the 100th
Anniversary Celebration of the Amarillo
Downtown Lions Club.
I helped in Grand Prairie with a great
Health Fair and Diabetes Expo. I bowled
with Lions Karen and Keith Murray in
the Neil Roach Turkey Shoot Bowl A
Thon to raise funds for LS&TF. I played
in the Envision Dallas Lighthouse Golf
Tournament that raised $85,000 for DLB.
In December have fun at Club Holiday
parties, but also remember those in
need. I list some ideas in my GST
Coordinator article.
GST Coordinator
In December, think about helping sort
and package food at an organization like
North Texas Food Bank in Plano. Local
Food Pantries, Churches, and Schools
also need volunteers. Salvation Army
needs red kettle bell ringers.
Many organizations need volunteers to
prepare and serve food for those in
need. Toys for Tots and many other
local organizations need donations and
help with distributing toys to children in
need. Just find a way to serve those in
need, it is the greatest reward for being
a Lion.

The Zone Meeting for Zone 5 was recently conducted by Zone
Chair Lion Christy Householter at the Dallas White Rock Lions
Club on November 11, 2019. The Lions Clubs in attendance
were Dallas Park Cities, Richardson Midday, Richardson Host,
UTD Infinity and Dallas White Rock serving as the host for the
meeting. The highlight of the meeting was the induction of a
new Lion member for White Rock, Edwin Lyayuka; a presentation by Lion Karen Murray, Irving Noon Day Lions Club, on the
LCI Peace Poster Contest, as well as information on the various
Youth Contests. The Zone Meeting then saw the Lions attending the Zone Meeting aiding the White Rock Lions Club by assembling 65 Christmas gift bags to be distributed to the elderly
and infirm patients at the Town East Rehabilitation and Mesquite Healthcare facilities prior to Christmas day. Each club
attending the Zone Meeting brought small items such as socks,
hand lotion, lip balm, books, and other items that would be useful to the patients who are unable to readily obtain these items.
The gift bags are distributed primarily to those patients who
have no family members visiting during the Christmas holiday.
A big “Thank You” goes out to the Lions of UTD Infinity Lions
Club led by Lion President Ramakrishnan who demonstrated
how 65 Christmas bags containing 15 plus items could be assembled in 15 minutes. The Lions in attendance at this Zone
Meeting demonstrated one of the purposes of LCI “To unite the
clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship and mutual
understanding.”
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SPOTLIGHT ON CLUB SERVICE
Each month, we will shine a spotlight on clubs in District 2-X1 providing meaningful
service in their communities. Congratulations to these clubs for making a difference!

Dallas Frisco Indian Centennial
11 members participated in a sponsored fundraiser for the Gift of Vision
and raised $1,000.
Dallas North Indo Centennial
25 volunteers helped to pack food and stock shelves at the North Texas
Food Bank in Plano.
Dallas Park Cities Lions Club
Members participated in a vision screening event for children that promotes
eye health and provides examination and glasses. 72 people were served.
Plano Collin Nepalese Lions Club
Plano Collin Nepalese Lions Club (PCNLC) hosted a Fun Filled Fellowship Event for Lions and
friends of Lions at the First Baptist Methodist Church in Allen, Texas. The whole event was divided
into two segments – Diabetes Awareness and Meet and Greet. District 2-X1 Governor Vinod Mathur
and District 2-X1/MD-2 Diabetes Chair Gloria Mathur, who were introduced by Lion Sweta Gautam
and Rojina Thapa of PCNLC, were the chief guest of the Diabetes Awareness segment of the
program. Medical Professionals Dr. Mandeep Acharya, Dr. Vishnu Maya Upadhyay, FNP Pragya
Baral, RN Ramita Maharjan, RN Laxmi Pant did a power point presentation about different aspects
of Diabetes and its impact in daily life. As well, students Lion Kritika Pant and Aabha KC talked
about diabetes and its impact in student life. A very talented special need student Mahishi Tripathi
of Allen also talked and did a power point presentation about ???? . Her presentation was interpreated by her school teacher. Manishi’s presentation was highly appreciated by the attendees.
District Governor Vinod and Diabetes Chair Gloria talked about District 2-X1’s plans and programs
on Diabetes and provided appreciation certificates to all the presenters. The club also distributed 10
glucometer to 10 attendees who wished to volunteer by testing the sugar level of the people in need
in the community. Club Charter President Prakash Gautam briefly explained that Diabetes is one
of the focus areas of LCI and about World Diabetes Day (November 14). He also honored the chief
guests with appreciation plaques. This segment of the event was coordinated by Lion Laxmi Sharma
Oli. To sum it up, the diabetes awareness program was a very informative and successful program!

Esmeralda’s Express News
By 2nd VDG Esmeralda Rodriguez
Grand Prairie Host Lions Club

I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving Day with family eating great food,
having a good time with loved ones and friends. I want to let our members
know that I am truly grateful to have the opportunity to be 2VDG this year. I would like to
challenge each of you to start thinking of taking a risk and get into a leadership position and
share your gifts and talents with others at not only the club level but district level.
We had the opportunity to attend the 2nd Cabinet Meeting in Amarillo, Texas and learned a lot
more about being a 2VDG. The focus was also on membership-retention and recruitment. We
need all of us to continue to work on retaining our current members, check in with our members,
especially during the holiday season it may be difficult if a loved one has passed. We also need
to evaluate ourselves and our clubs -how are we building each other up in our club, welcoming
new persons to join, and how are we helping others in our communities?
I want to thank all the Lions that joined us for the first 2-X1 Lions and Travis World Language
Academy Community Health Fair and Diabetes Expo partnership for Diabetes Month in
November. Great job Gloria Mathur for coordinating this great event to raise awareness of a
condition that millions all around the world live with every day. We all need to continue the fight
against Diabetes. Approximately 422 million people globally have diabetes, with over 29 million
in the US alone. Please remember that Diabetes is one of our five service projects your club or
zone can adopt. The other areas are pediatric cancer, environment, vision, and hunger. Please
continue your service and donations to our charities, and others in need in our communities.
I would like to remind all our Lion members to please come and join us for the Mid-Winter
Conference on January 11, 2020 at Lancaster Senior Life Center 240 Veterans Memorial
Pkwy. Lancaster, Texas hosted by Lancaster Club.
Do not forget we have one more Executive Council Meeting that will be held on February 12,
2020 at Golden Corral, 1540 N. Cockrell Hill Rd. Dallas, Texas from 6:30pm to 7:00 pm for
dinner and 7 pm to 8:30 pm for meeting.
Mark your calendars with our 4th Cabinet Meeting will be held on March 21st St. Wesley
United Methodist Church, 1200 E. Joe Ramsey Blvd. Greenville, Texas hosted by Greenville
club.
Also, please start thinking of a member to submit for Grassroots Lion of the Year for your club.
The main question I have been asked is, “Who is eligible to be a Grassroots Lion of the Year for
your club?” 2-X1 District’s recognition of “special lions” (Grass Roots Lions) was begun in 1985
by PCC John Eads who realized the need to acknowledge the “WE SERVE” attitude and the
actions of deserving Lions for their unheralded lionistic work within their clubs, community, and
lionism. The “Grass Roots Lion” Award is designed to recognize a Club’s “up and coming” Lion
who has been a lion for just five years or less, and has been exemplary to the spirit of lionism
through deeds and service to others. This is a recognition designed to honor a Lion who has not
been so honored by the District previously. Around the Annual Convention of the District, the
Lions Clubs are required to send, in the prescribed Form to the District 2-X1, its nomination of a
‘new deserving lion’ as its Grass Roots Lion. The Grass Roots Lion Award ceremony is held at a
special function, as part of the District Convention. The Grassroots Lion Award Nomination form
is due April 1, 2020.
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DISTRICT 22-X1 COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR AND DIABETES EXPO
A community health fair and diabetes expo was organize by 2-X1 Lions of Zone 6 and 7 and
Travis World Language Academy. It was held on Saturday November 9, 2019 from 10 AM – 2PM
at the TWLA Gymnasium. Over 400 parents and children took advantage of the event which
consisted of 42 exhibitors / booths that helped to make a successful event. Approximately 30
Lion Volunteers helped out with registration and helping families get around. Booths consisted
of wellness, blood glucose testing, A1-C test, cholesterol, foot screening, dental and free vision
screening, health & general insurance, community colleges, fitness booths such as yoga, free
massage, etc, safety booth, American Diabetes Association, counseling, Fire police, jewelry
booth, employment , District 2-X1 Lions booth, etc. There were games outside of the building
for youths. TWLA PTA provided a concession stand in the cafeteria for breakfast and throughout
the day. GP Host Lions Club sponsored the lunches for the exhibitors and volunteers. Amor a
Nuestra Cultura Baile Folklorico provided the entertainment.
Diabetes is one of the five global causes that Lions are pursuing. Diabetes awareness and
education is critical to contain the disease and events like these help achieve that goal. Special
thanks to Lions Gloria and 2VDG Lion Esmeralda for planning and organizing the event. Thanks
to following Lions that helped out with greeting and welcoming exhibitors, 2VDG Billy Ketner,
PDG Carolyn, CS John Wicker, Nia Mackay and Dallas Filipino Lions, Dallas Everest , Grand
Prairie Host Lions, Irving DFW Indian Lions. Special thanks to Lions Theresa, Maya, and Sonia
for helping with everything and as needed.
Overall, it was another successful event.
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E D I TO R ’ S N OT E
hilarylandrum@gmail.com
I would like to thank all of you in the district who have sent me
items for the Lions Link. I ask that you respect my deadline for the
next month’s issue, which is no later than the 25th of the month.
It does take time to put this newsletter together, and it makes it
more difficult when I get last-minute submissions.
The Christmas season can often be a hectic time of year for many
of us, with holiday commitments to fulfill, presents to buy, homes to
decorate, meals to cook. But try not to lose sight that some of the
best gifts we can give are time, empathy, and love. Reflect on all
that you accomplished in 2019, as we turn our faces to 2020. There
has never been a better time to be a LION. Blessings to you all!
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Diabetes Awareness: District 22-X1 Lions
Making An Impact
By Lion Gloria Mathur
Thank You District 2-X1 Lions Clubs who participated
at the Walmart Wellness Day on Sept. 21, 2019. You
made a huge Impact in North Texas on diabetes
awareness! District 2-X1 Lions collaboration with
American Diabetes Association and partnership with
Walmart of their quarterly Walmart Wellness Day
would not be impactful were if not for the Lions Clubs
of Texas. Since the start of partnership in 2018, over
150 DFW area Lions Clubs members have volunteered
for this event.
Last Walmart Wellness Day (WWD) on September 21st , 90% of the Texas Walmart
Stores with ADA volunteers came from the Lions Clubs! The Texas Lions Clubs
accounted for 38% of the volunteers in this initiative nationwide. By covering 33
Walmart stores with 2-4 volunteers per each shift, our North Texas Lions (District
2-X1) have impacted thousands of people
through this event.
Approximately, 2,990,000 people in Texas,
14.6% of the population have diabetes. An
estimated 663,000 have diabetes but don’t know
it, increasing their risk of serious complications
such as heart disease, stroke, kidney disease,
amputation and blindness. District 2-X1 and MD-2
Lions have been able to increase diabetes
awareness and ignite the conversation
surrounding diabetes for Texans across the state,
improving the lives of all people affected by
diabetes. ADA and Walmart sincerely thank the
Lions Clubs for the continued support and
volunteerism efforts with the ADA of North Texas.
Let us continue this initiative with ADA/Walmart to
enhancing our partnership and hope that together
we can make a significant difference in the lives of
all Americans affected by diabetes.
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Lions Code of Ethics
TO SHOW my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application to the end that I may
merit a reputation for quality of service.
TO SEEK success and demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to accept no profit or
success at the price of my own self-respect lost because of unfair advantage taken or because of
questionable acts on my part.
TO REMEMBER that in building up my business it is not necessary to tear down another’s; to be loyal
to my clients or customers and true to myself.
WHENEVER a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to resolve
such doubt against myself.
TO HOLD friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on account of
the service performed by one to another, but that true friendship demands nothing but accepts service
in the spirit in which it is given.
ALWAYS to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state and my community, and to
give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act and deed. To give them freely of my time, labor and
means.
TO AID others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, my substance to the
needy.
TO BE CAREFUL with my criticism and liberal with my praise, to build up and not destroy.

